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You asked for it! Traditional cooking styles! I complied! Some photos added strategically!Food is
an important aspect of our culture; and our foods like our culture are a mixture of heritage –
Amerindian, African, Irish and British. The national dish of Montserrat ‘the goat water’ a legacy, is
said to be the derivative of an Irish stew and is much enjoyed by nationals and visitors alike. Yum!
My mama had a special way of cooking that left your mouth watering and coming back for more.
Creative ways of using natural and other ingredients enhanced her cooking. This cookbook
attempts to capture some cooking the way it was!

About the AuthorCo author of "Recipes for Low Cholesterol Diet: Lower Cholesterol the Paleo or
Grain Free Way". --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Sharmen GreenawayMontserrat cookingCopyright © 2021 All right reserved. No portion of this
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AcknowledgementSpecial thanks and gratitude to Betty Meade Taylor for permitting me to use
her cooking photos Dedication In memory of my mother who loved to cook and all the post
volcano folk of Montserrat!
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About Montserrat CookingF ood is an important aspect of our culture; and our foods like our
culture are a mixture of heritage –Amerindian, African, Irish and British. The national dish of
Montserrat ‘the goat water’ a legacy, is said to be the derivative of an Irish stew and is much
enjoyed by nationals and visitors alike. At events and functions Montserrat and other folk look
forward to having a cup or bowl of goat water. A wedding is not a wedding without the goat water.
In the island there is a special way of cooking it. Over the years Montserrat folk in the diaspora
have been using different methods based on what ingredients are available. In Montserrat the
ideal way to cook goat water is on an open wood fire sitting between three stones. The dish is
usually cooked in a biscuit tin. Alternatively, a coal-pot can be used in the absence of access to
wood fire. It is thought that the smokiness from the wood enhances the flavor of the dish.The
National DishI really want to share a bit about the Afro Irish culture I am from originally.
Montserrat’s population is Afro Irish. As a result, some of its dishes are also culturally



represented. The goat water, which is the islands national dish, is a derivative of an Irish goat
stew. It is so delicious that when one drinks it the palate keeps asking for more. The stew is
made from the fresh meat of the young male goat. If you ever visit the Island located just 17
minutes by air and 1 hour by ferry from Antigua, do ask for a bowl of the delicious goat water.
Goat water is a must at most Montserrat cultural events and weddings.

IntroductionI have noticed that there is an increasing demand for Caribbean foods. Most
countries that I have travelled to seem to lack the amount of Caribbean food restaurants one
would have anticipated to see. As the older folk from the diaspora shift over to make room for the
younger generation it is imperative that we pass down our traditions as near to the original as
possible.While frying was being used quite frequently in traditional cooking the new focus is
healthier cooking. As such other methods rather than frying including, grilling, baking, steaming
and broiling are encouraged.As with any form of cooking the proof is in the taste. Therefore,
individuals are encouraged to add their own flavors to the various recipes. Cooking and
experimenting with foods is fun and relaxation in the kitchen.More and more folk are turning to
vegan and vegetarian meals. These meals are thought to be healthier, and this can be true.
However, care must be taken that the daily allowance of the essential nutrients is fed to the body.
The truth is that these meals can also be fun and tasty. The right ingredients and the correct
amount of attention to the cooking can turn out mouth-watering results. One-meal pots or dishes
are also becoming more prevalent. Before it used to be mainly a man thing. Now it is a dish
served at any event.

Measures and TemperaturesLIQUID MEASURES QuantityMetricUS/Can standard3 teaspoons1
tablespoon1 tablespoon2 tablespoons30 mls1/8 cup4 tablespoons60mls¼ cup8
tablespoons150 mls½ cup12 tablespoons225 mls¾ cup16 tablespoons300 mls1 cup½ pint300
mls8 fluid ounces2 cups600 mls16 fluid ounces (1pint)4 cups1.2 litres1 quart 

See di gooart warta deh.Eh eh a wan stew! Ee look good ee no! Me min tink a wan gooart skin
dem wash an drink de warta…heehee!

  

Goat Water(Montserrat National Dish)Ingredients: 1 quarter fresh goat meat 2 oz. plain
flour 2 onions finely chopped 2 scallions 4 clove of garlic crushed 3 sprigs fresh
thyme (herbs) 1 red pepper 1 green pepper 1 hot chilli pepper 1 tablespoon
mace 1 oz. marjoram 1 tablespoon crushed cloves 2 tablespoons tomato puree
Browning Instructions:Cut off excess fat and cut up goat quarter into 2-inch squares (do not
remove bones).Wash well with water and malt vinegar.Place in a saucepan with cold water.
Bring to a boil on medium heat.Add remaining ingredients.Skim off fat accordingly.Add boiling
water to keep water levels up.When meat is tender lower fire.Add cold water to flour and mix into



a smooth paste.Stir paste into boiling goat stew to thicken.Add browning until brown in
colour.Allow stew to simmer on low heat until done. Serve with fresh rolls

Curried GoatIngredients: 5 lbs fresh Goat meat cut up in cubes 3 scallions chopped
1 tsp turmeric 2 sprig thyme chopped up 5 large cloves garlic chopped 1 medium
onion chopped up 2 tbsp. curry powder ½ tsp. salt ¼ cup coconut milk 2 sprigs
Rosemary 1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 3 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil 3 bay
leaf 1 seasoned pepper chopped up 1 lb. White Potatoes diced Instructions:In a food
processor or blender add mince scallion, thyme, salt, garlic and onion, celery, hot pepper and
seasoned pepper.Set aside 1 tablespoon of this seasoning for the curry
paste Preparing the meatWash the
goat meat with lemon, removing excess fat. Drain well. Season the goat meat with the blended
seasoning. Cooking the CurryIn a heavy bottomed pot or Dutch oven over medium heat, heat
the oil.Add the reserved seasoning until golden brown.Add curry mixture and cook (fry) until
grainy and curry separates from the oil, stirring constantly and scraping bottom of pot to prevent
it from sticking and burning, 3-5 minutes.If making for roti and using potatoes, add now.Cover
pot and cook on medium heat until meat has relinquished its juices. Water will evaporated in
about 15-20 minutes.Stir gently every 5-7 minutes or so in a basting motion (pouring juices from
the pan over the meat).Add Water to make sauce and continue cooking.Add coconut milk, bay
leaf and turmeric and stir.When the liquid has evaporated, continue to fry, stirring for a few
minutes.Lower fire to prevent burning.Add 2 cups of water. Bring to a boil.Keep heat on medium,
cover pot and cook until sauce has thickened about 5-10 minutes.

The book by Sharmen Greenaway has a rating of 5 out of 4.1. 26 people have provided
feedback.
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